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Christ’s Journey Followed By Wyatt Davis 

 Candle bearers Nathan Hambuchen, Jake Spradlin and cross 

bearer Connor  Deen join Fr Robert during Stations of the 

Cross. They’re standing in front of the 5th Station when 

Jesus was helped by Simon of Cyrene. (More on page 8)   

 Eighth grader Will Schichtl  

receives ashes from Deacon 

Richard Papini during the  

all-school Mass on February 

10. Ash Wednesday thus 

marked the start of six weeks 

of Lent.   

For Dust Thou Art  

Coins Aid Pro-Life Group by Andrew Marks  

  St. Joseph High School students Wyatt Davis, Tia 

Massa and Lauren Smith deliver a box of coin-filled 

baby bottles filled with loose change to Life Choices, 

Inc. Administrative Assistant DeAnna Osborne on 

February 22. 

  The school concluded its month-long “Change for  

                    (continued on page 2 )  

 Hoops Awards Presented  
       By Kaitlyn Shockley  

Landon Bruich 

Sarah Beth Briggler  

  St. Joseph School held its bas-

ketball awards program February 

28 in the high school cafeteria. 

Athletes in the 7th-12th grades 

were recognized for their  

(continued on page 3) 

      Senior Aims For Stars                 
     By Nathan Hambuchen  

 Senior Tia Massa has received 

an appointment to the US Air 

Force Academy at Colorado 

Springs, CO which she plans to 

attend after graduating from SJS. 

      (continued on page 2)   
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  The Bulldog Spirit is written and  

produced by St. Joseph’s journalism 

classes. 

 

 

 

 
 

Reporters/Photographers:   
 

 Alyssa Be, Sam Burgener, Collin Davis, 

Wyatt Davis, Owen Echols, Connor Har-

rell, Tristin Harper, Nathan Hambuchen, 

Natalie Hambuchen, Sawyer Lagasse, 

Andrew Marks, Matthew McWilliams, 

Grant Merkel, Zach Moore, Bridget Por-

caro, Kaitlyn Shockley, Jake Spradlin and 

Peter Woodson.   

 

Students Enjoy  

Medical Tour 
By: Collin Davis 

   The four St. Joseph School students 

enrolled in the Faulkner County 

Youth Leadership Institute (FCYLI) 

made another one of their monthly 

visits to area institutions on February 

3.  

   This time, Sarah Beth Briggler, 

Mary Rose Siebenmorgen, Landon 

Bruich and Collin Davis went to the 

Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy 

Institute (CARTI) and the Conway  

  The 11th Annual H.O.O.K.S. (Helping Out 

Our Kids’ School) fundraising dinner was 

held January 30 with record breaking re-

sults. Just over $100,000 was collected for 

St. Joseph School which will pay for needs 

not in its budget. The money came from 

more than 550 supporters who dined on an 

all-you-can eat array of fish, chicken, and 

“fixings.” They also bid on a wide variety 

of items donated for both a live and silent 

auction.  

  The 2016 H.O.O.K.S. Committee included 

Bob and Cheryl Imboden and Ray and Betty 

Luyet (the event’s founders) plus Jeff and 

Beth Crowder and Frederic Simon. The 

Crowders and Simon will take over next 

year. “We want to thank all the volunteers 

who put in so much time and effort,” Jeff 

Crowder said. “Without them and our loyal 

supporters this event could not be a  

success.” 

Gerard Martin, a 1997 graduate of St. 

Joseph School, conducted the live auc-

tion. He’s  been doing it from the be-

ginning but says this was his last year.  

Kerry and Joan Molder were the high 

bidders on a farewell dinner for out 

going principal Joe Mallett.  

Collin Davis wears an  

aquaplast mask which frames the 

face, head and neck so cancer pa-

tients receiving radiology treatments 

can be sure the same spot is  

pinpointed each time. 

Regional Medical Center. They learned 

about health care, eating right, the different 

jobs within the hospital and about the type of 

cancer treatments CARTI offers.  

   Various professionals talked with the stu-

dents about the  pros of their work and why 

they chose their respective career paths.  

   “I liked the overall trip,” Sarah Beth said. 

“I especially enjoyed getting to see what they 

used for the CT Scan and Collin getting the 

mask made for his face.” 

Change For Life (from page 1) 

Life” drive in support of Life Choice’s 

mission of empowering women to 

make life-affirming decisions in  

pregnancy situations.  

   St. Joseph’s Elementary, Middle and 

High School campuses collected nearly 

$2,500. They’ve been involved with 

this effort since it began in 2004. 

HOOKS Breaks Fundraising Mark 
By Andrew Marks 

  More than 70 donations to the HOOKS 

silent action were made by SJS students.  

in that year. Tia will be studying  

aeronautical engineering. 

 Getting accepted by the Air Force Acad-

emy was a lengthy process. “I had to 

apply to our congressional representa-

tives who make nominations,” Tis said. 

They chose 20 students from the 90 who 

applied. Once nominated, each of the 

academies study the applications and 

have candidates write essays and submit 

to a battery of tests.  

 “I chose the Air Force Academy be-

cause it has the top aeronautical engi-

neering program in the U.S.,” Tia noted. 

She one day plans to pilot Air Force C-

130s.  

AIR FORCE (from page 1) 

 She’s the first St. Joseph student since 1982 

to receive an appointment to one of the five 

US service academies. Vincent Feck was 

also appointed to the Air Force Academy  
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Interact Club Raises Polio Awareness By Bridget Porcaro  

Drew “Drupid” Lewis, Katherine Covington and Mattie Elsinger distributed valen-

tines for the Interact club. 

  The Interact Club recently held a 

Valentine’s Day  fundraiser to help 

The Rotary Club of Conway raise 

money for polio eradication.  

  Poliomyelitis (polio) is a paralyzing 

and potentially fatal disease that still 

threatens children in some parts of 

the world. Rotary has contributed 

more than $1.5 billion and countless 

volunteer hours to immunize more 

than 2.5 billion children in 122 coun-

tries.  

  Interact Club members sold valen-

tine cards for 25 cents each. On Feb-

ruary 12 they delivered the cards to 

the students. The cards included a 

piece of candy and a message from 

the sender.  

   More than $200 was raised in the 

sale. For every dollar collected an-

other $2 was added by a foundation 

started by Microsoft founder Bill 

Gates and his wife Melinda. This 

means that more than $600 will be 

donated in the fight to eradicate  

polio.  

Mollie Angel, Ms. Monica Lieblong and 

Anna Claire Bailey 

  The Family and Consumer Sciences Depart-

ment and FCCLA held it’s Third annual 

Chocolate Dipped Treats Sale February 11-

13. It was done in conjunction with  

Valentine’s Day. 

  Strawberries, pretzel rods and Oreo cookies 

were all hand-dipped and giftwrapped by the 

students. “We dipped, decorated, sprinkled 

and packaged over 5000 strawberries, pretzel 

rods and Oreos,” teacher Monica Lieblong 

said. “The fundraiser was a success and our 

program made over $2000.” 

Hoops Awards (from page 1) 

 

achievements. Topping the list of honors 

were Jim Banks and Father James 

Beagan Awards which go to the most 

deserving male and female basketball 

players in the senior class.  

  Landon Bruich received the Jim Banks 

Award named after the school’s first 

boys basketball coach who began the 

program in 1952. The award is given to 

a player for his “athletic ability, leader-

ship, integrity, his treatment of fellow 

students, and for his commitment to his 

school and church.” it was first present-

ed in 1973. Landon is the son of Bryan 

and Tracey Bruich.  

   The Father Beagan Award went to 

Sarah Beth Briggler. She's the daughter 

of Mark and Michelle Briggler. Father 

James Beagan was an associate pastor at 

St. Joseph who was instrumental in de-

veloping the girls basketball program in 

the early 1950s. The award was created 

in 1978. It also goes to the student ath-

lete who best demonstrates dedication, 

work ethic. And a love for others. 

    Another prestigious award went to an 

adult volunteer. The St. Joseph Booster 

Club presented its annual President’s 

Award to Mr. Mike Prall for his service 

to the school’s athletic programs.  

   Strawberry Sale A Success  
                         By Alyssa Be  

Mike Prall with his President’s Award  
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Bowl-Dogs Rack Up Pins in State Tournament By: Jake Spradlin 

Runner-Up in State Tournament Gold Medal Winner Third place finishers in State Tournament 

   St. Joseph School’s Bowling Teams 

competed in 3A-2A-1A State Bowling 

Tournament in Jonesboro February 17, and 

The Bulldogs fared well.  

   The Girl’s team was State Runner-Up 

behind the Elkins Elks. St. Joseph racked 

up 2733 points to Elkins’ 2868. The Flip-

pin Bobcats finished in 3rd Place. Senior 

Mary Rose Siebenmorgen received All-

State Honors finishing 10th overall with a 

three-game total of 433.  

   The St. Joseph Boys Team was awarded 

3rd Place with 3733 points. The Norfolk 

Panthers were 1st with 3827 and the Riv-

erside Rebels came in 2nd with 3823. Jun-

ior Andrew Marks also received All-State 

Honors and won the Gold Medal for bowl-

ing the highest three game total for male 

bowlers with a 642 score. 

Physics Class Pressured Into Experiment by Sawyer Lagasse  

   On February 18th, Mr. Jeremy Elsinger's 

physic’s class was experimenting with pres-

sure and how it’s constantly changing.  

   The experiment showcased two hanging 

pin pong balls and a hair dryer to create a 

make-shift vacuum.  The question was 

“What will happen to the ping pong balls, 

once the hair dryer is aimed at them?” The 

common reply is that the ping pong balls 

should fly apart from each other, but actual-

ly the opposite happens.  

   The fast moving air in between the ping 

pong balls creates an area of low pressure 

and the higher pressure goes around the 

ping pong balls actually pushing them  

together. This is an example of  

Bernoulli’s Principle. Which is that an 

increase in velocity of a stream of fluid 

results in a decrease in pressure.  

 The same effect can be observed when 

inserting a ping pong ball attached to a 

string in the fast moving steam of a water 

faucet.  

  The  water faucet’s speed is the high 

pressure area,  and the air around the 

water stream is the low pressure area. 

The ping pong ball becomes stuck inside 

the water stream and is sucked into the 

high pressure area. 

 Fourth grader Kaitlyn Kordsmeier, and 8th grad-
ers Ryan Davis and Brooklyn Kordsmeier earned 

gold and silver medals in their age divisions in the 

Knights Of Columbus State Free Throw Finals at 
Sacred Heart School on March 6th. Kaitlyn and 

Ryan won 1st Place and Brooklyn came in 2nd.  

Free Throw   Medalists  
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Coach Luke Davis answered ques-

tions about his baseball team.  

Bulldog Spirit –What do you 

think of the team overall this year?  

Coach Davis - It’s going to be a 

tough season. We have a lot of 

work to do before the season starts.  

Bulldog Spirit – What are the 

team’s strengths and weaknesses? 

Coach Davis – We have too many 

weaknesses to list, but we’re work-

ing to sort those out through prac-

tice. As for strengths, we have the 

luck of the Giants.  

Bulldog Spirit-What does the 

competition look like? 

Coach Davis - Competition this 

year will be tough. We will be  

competing in every game, and eve-

ry game will matter. 

 Softball Coach Debra Wilhite 

gave us her observations of what 

to expect from this year’s team: 

 

“This year we will be relying on 

our seniors, and juniors to lead and 

help new and younger players 

transform to our drills and practice 

schedules. What we want from 

leaders of this team is to transform 

(while learning) this team into one 

unit not an amount of individuals. 

  Our strengths are we have many 

girls who have played with each 

other last year and are comfortable 

with each other on the field. They 

pretty well know what each other 

is capable of and  are focused on 

getting better. 

  Of course, as any other year, you 

are working on getting better. We 

have some positions in the outfield 

that we are currently working on, 

we will be tweaking everyone in 

different positions for a while 

  Finish in a good position in con-

ference to give  us a boost in post 

season play.” 

Diamond 

Talk  

 Shortstop Owen Echols (seen above in his “Make 

America Great Again hat”) says “We’re going to 

have a good time this season. We’re all anxious to 

get started. We  have a ways to go to fix  our  

problems, but there’s nothing we can’t do. We’re 

just going to focus on what we do and how many 

dingers we can hit.” 

               Faculty Funnies  

                           By Gabby Hathaway and Sawyer Lagasse  
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High School Profiles  
By: Owen Echols and Zach Moore 

Zach Moore 

Connor Deen Jack Briggler 
 

1. What are  your plans 

for spring break? 

2. What did you give up 

for Lent? 

3. Are you planning on 

playing any spring 

sports?  

4. Who would you like to 

be our next President 

of the United States?  

~ Mollie Angel  
 

1. Hang out with Patricia 

2. School 

3. No 

4. Not Trump 

 

Mollie Angel 

~ Connor Deen 
 

1. Float trip  

2. Swearing  

3. Ha ha. No. 

4. Kanye West 

~ Drew Lewis  

 

1. Netflix 

2. Cokes 

3. Softball 

4. Donald Trump 

Can’t Stump the Trump. 

~ Jack Briggler  

 

1. Branson  

2. Cokes 

3. Baseball 

4. Donald Trump.    

Make America Great 

Again. 

 

Drew Lewis 

http://stjosephconway.org/
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High School Profiles 
By: Owen Echols and Zach Moore 

Julia Hambuchen 

Patricia Lambe  Dawson Schrekenhofer 

Chase Griffith 

~ Patricia Lambe 

 

1. Hanging with Mollie 

2. Cokes 

3. Soccer 

4. Donald Trump 

     Can’t stop the Trump  

     Train! 

~ Julia Hambuchen 

 

1.  Netflix 

2. Sweets 

3. Soccer 

4. Donald Trump. We are  

     going to win again! 

~ Chase Griffith 

 

1. No plans  

2. Cokes 

3. No 

4. Hillary or Bernie . 

~Dawson Schrekenhofer 

 

1. Don’t know yet 

2. Cokes 

3. Baseball 

4. Donald Trump. 

     Build that wall! 

 

1. What are your plans 

for spring break? 

2. What did you give up 

for Lent? 

3. Are you planning on 

playing any spring 

sports? 

4. Who would you like to 

be our next Presudebt 

if the United States?  
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Kool Carz 
By Connor Harrell and Sam Burgener 

  Carsten O’Dwyer’s Toyota   

 
Bulldog Spirit: How many women can 

you fit in there? 

Carsten: Five, if they want a seat. 

Bulldog Spirit: How fast have you 

gotten it up to? 

Carsten: Almost 90 

Bulldog Spirit: What size lift? 

Carsten: Thirteen inches 

Bulldog Spirit: What size wheels and 

tires? 

Carsten: 275/55 R17, they’re Buck-

shot Mudders 

Bulldog Spirit: Anything you want to 

add? 

Carsten: It has shape shifting wheels 

and a color changing paintjob. Shh, 

don’t tell anyone! 

                              Stats 

Year/Make/Model: 2011 Toyota 4-Runner 

Limited 

Engine: 4.0L V6 

Drivetrain: AWD 

 Stations of the Cross (from page 1)  

 

  Each Friday morning during the 

season of Lent, which began  

February 10, our students take part in 

a devotion  to Jesus Christ’s sacred 

passion known as The Stations of the 

Cross.  

  The students accompany Him, in 

spirit, on his sorrowful journey from 

the House of Pilate to Mt. Calvary. 

They meditate on His sufferings and 

death during the course of the 14  

Stations. 

  Coach Kevin Rittman submitted the  

following assessment of his team.  

 

  The 2016 St. Joe Girls Soccer Team will 

be returning seven starters from a 10-4 

season last year that had St. Joe winning 

the 4A-3 Conference for the first time in 

several years.  

 This year’s team is led by four outstand-

ing seniors who bring not only leadership 

to the table, but also a ton of soccer skill 

and experience. These seniors, Mary Rose 

Siebenmorgen, Brianna Covington, Tia 

Massa, and Maggie Bain, are all setting 

the example for hard work and determina-

tion. A great supporting cast of  

juniors, Patricia Lambe, Madison Beck,  

Holly Detten, and Georgia Dayer will 

provide experience and some much need-

ed speed to the team.   

  Returning sophomores Lizzie Whitley, 

Caroline Hambuchen, Julia Hambuchen, 

Marley Spradlin, and Bridget Porcaro all 

have a lot of playing experience from last 

year and are expected to contribute heavi-

ly to our success this season.  

Girls Get Their Kicks From Soccer 

  We have five new players this season in Piper Mullaney, Maddie Elsinger, Anna 

Wade, Katie Grigg, and Mary Pham.  These freshmen are already looking good in 

practice, and I have very high expectations for them.  Our stiffest competition in the 

4A-3 conference this season will come from Heber Springs and Riverview. The 2016 

4A State Soccer tournament is scheduled for May 12-14.  I have already scheduled 

my time off from work and you should too because this team will be there.  

Mattie Elsinger and Piper Mullaney engage in pre-season practice  

Have 

Fun 

But Be 

Safe 


